C O N D O M I N I U M D E V E L O P M E N T, L O S A N G E L E S , C A
Preferred Equity:

$10.6 million*

First Mortgage:

$29.4 million

Term:

36 months

Interest Rate:

1 year LIBOR + 800 basis points

Fees:

1% origination fee, 1% exit fee

Loan-to-Value Ratio:

72%

*Terra Income Fund 6 holds a $6.4 million interest in this loan.

Location
Securing Terra’s loan is the property under
construction located at 1333 South Orange
Grove within the Wilshire Vista submarket, a
diverse community conveniently located between
Downtown LA and Santa Monica, with attractive
retail amenities within walking distance. Wilshire
Vista’s attractiveness is its central positioning within
Los Angeles, affording its residents the opportunity
to get to nearly any LA submarket in less than
25 minutes. The property is located between major
public transportation stops for both the Exposition
Metro Rail and the Purple Line subway extension.
Over $2 billion has been invested in improvements
within one mile of the Wilshire Vista submarket,
including Los Angeles County Museum of Art’s
$600 million expansion, a $170 million office
development, and the new $300 million Academy of
Motion Pictures Museum, all on Wilshire Boulevard. In
February 2017, Pico Boulevard between Fairfax and
Burnside Avenues was named a winner of LA’s Great

Streets Program, a city initiative designed to improve
commercial corridors with pedestrian-friendly
features such as plazas, art, and safe crosswalks.

Property
Once complete, the building will consist of five
stories with 61 residential units totaling 89,000
square feet. Unit interiors include spacious floor
plans, private balconies, in-home washer/dryers,
large walk-in closets, city skyline views, and
2.3 parking stalls available per unit. Common area
amenities include a grand lobby and mail room, a
pool with an adjoining fitness center, a community
recreation room that opens to the courtyard with
a water feature and private fire pits, and rooftop
terraces with unobstructed views of Los Angeles.
The bungalow-style homes in Wilshire Vista were
built generally from 1920-1940, offer none of the
amenities of Orange Grove, and sell for 30% more
than the projected price for units in this property.
The project is fully permitted and scheduled for
completion in April 2020.
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impeccable reputation. Mr. Erdman has signed
guarantees for completion.
•

Conservative financial assumptions:The units
will be marketed from $964,000 to $1,125,000.
When the listing agent was asked asked how
the condos would sell at Terra’s loan recovery
basis of $692,000, he advised the entire building
would sell in one weekend.

•

Supply and demand:Despite a decline in
inventory, the Los Angeles residential market
saw a 13.1% surge in closings year-over-year,
demonstrating a favorable supply/demand
dynamic for Orange Grove. In the past two
years, only 353 new condo sales have occurred
in the entire City of Los Angeles due to an
extremely undersupplied condo market. Given
land prices, condominium development has
been focused on higher-end product, keeping
moderately priced units in demand. In what is
considered the moderately priced category, only
39 new condo units in LA are currently listed
from $750,000 to $2,000,000.

•

Rent vs. Own:The monthly cost of owning a
condo at Orange Grove is $450 to $650 cheaper
than renting a comparable unit, even ignoring
equity built through principal repayments.

The Borrower
Established in 1990 by Steve Erdman, Canfield
Development, Inc. is a Los Angeles-based residential,
mixed-used real estate development company
focused on high-quality, infill housing product
in Southern California. Mr. Erdman began his
career in real estate in 1977 and is noted for his
expertise in development and construction in the
Los Angeles Basin. Canfield Development has
successfully completed three similar projects since
2015. Mr. Erdman also owns Westside Builders, a
general contractor performing duties on all Canfield
Development properties.

The Opportunity
•

Experienced borrower with strong track record:
Canfield Development and Steve Erdman have
completed many similar projects and have an

Past performance is not a guarantee of future results.
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THIS IS NEITHER AN OFFER TO SELL NOR A SOLICITATION OF AN OFFER TO BUY THE SECURITIES DESCRIBED
HEREIN. AN OFFERING IS MADE ONLY BY A PROSPECTUS. THIS LITERATURE MUST BE PRECEDED OR
ACCOMPANIED BY A CURRENT PROSPECTUS. AS SUCH, A COPY OF THE CURRENT PROSPECTUS MUST BE
MADE AVAILABLE TO YOU IN CONNECTION WITH THIS OFFERING. BEFORE YOU MAKE AN INVESTMENT IN THIS
OFFERING, YOU SHOULD READ AND CAREFULLY REVIEW THE CURRENT PROSPECTUS IN ORDER TO UNDERSTAND
FULLY ALL OF THE IMPLICATIONS INCLUDING THE RISKS, CHARGES AND EXPENSES OF THE OFFERING OF
SECURITIES TO WHICH IT RELATES. No Offering is made except by a prospectus filed with the Department of Law of
the State of New York. Neither the Attorney-General of the State of New York nor any other state or federal regulator
has passed on or endorsed the merits of this offering or these securities or confirmed the adequacy or accuracy of the
prospectus. Any representation to the contrary is unlawful. All information contained in this material is qualified in its
entirety by the terms of the current prospectus. The achievement of any goals is not guaranteed.
Terra Capital Markets (Member FINRA/SIPC) is the dealer manager for Terra Income Fund 6, Inc., which is a business
development company (BDC).
An investment in Terra 6 is speculative and involves a high degree of risk.
An investment in Terra 6 is subject to significant fees and charges.
We invest in securities that are rated below investment grade by rating agencies or that would be rated below
investment grade if they were rated. Below investment grade securities, which are often referred to as “junk,” have
predominantly speculative characteristics with respect to the issuer’s capacity to pay interest and repay principal. They
may also be difficult to value and illiquid.
We do not intend to list our shares on any national securities exchange during or for a significant time after the end
of the offering, and we do not expect a secondary market in the shares to develop. An investment in our shares is not
suitable for you if you need access to the money you invest. If you are able to sell your shares, you will likely receive less
than your purchase price.
Our distributions may constitute a return of capital and reduce the amount of capital available to us for investment.
Distributions funded from a return of capital are not funded from our net profit. Any profits returned to stockholders
through distributions will be distributed after payment of fees and expenses. To date, a significant portion of
distributions have constituted a return of capital.
This is a ‘‘best efforts’’ offering, and if we are unable to raise substantial funds, we will be limited in the number and
type of investments we may make, and the value of your investment in us may be reduced in the event our assets
under-perform. Because our dealer manager is one of our affiliates, you will not have the benefit of an independent due
diligence review of us, which is customarily performed in firm commitment offerings; the absence of an independent
due diligence review increases the risks and uncertainty you face as a stockholder. Our board of directors may change
our operating policies, objectives or strategies without prior notice or stockholder approval, the effects of which may be
adverse. There may be conflicts of interest related to obligations our advisor has to our affiliates and to other clients.
Economic activity in the United States was adversely impacted by the global financial crisis of 2008 and has yet to fully
recover. These conditions may make it more difficult for us to achieve our investment objectives. Our ability to achieve
our investment objectives depends on Terra Income Advisors’ ability to manage and support our investment process. If
our advisor were to lose any members of its senior management team, our ability to achieve our investment objectives
could be significantly harmed. If we overestimate the value or income-producing ability or incorrectly price the risks of
our investments, we may experience losses.
As a public company, we are subject to regulations not applicable to private companies, such as provisions of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act. Efforts to comply with such regulations will involve significant expenditures, and non-compliance
with such regulations may adversely affect us. Prior to raising significant capital, we may be required to keep a
significant portion of our offering proceeds in cash and cash items (including receivables) and U.S. government
securities to enable us to acquire assets that meet our desired investment profile and to meet certain RIC qualification
requirements. As a result, until we have raised substantial capital, your return may be lower due to the lower rates
available on cash and cash items and U.S. government securities. Foreclosures create additional ownership risks that
could adversely impact our returns on mortgage investments. Delays in liquidating defaulted mortgage loans could
reduce our investment returns. You may have current tax liability on distributions you elect to reinvest in our common
stock but would not receive cash from such distributions to pay such tax liability.
We intend to qualify as a RIC for federal income tax purposes but may fail to do so. Such failure would subject us to
federal income tax on our taxable income (which would not be reduced by dividends we distribute), which would have a
material adverse effect on our financial performance.

